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War or Peace May Be
Known By SundayDardanelles, Free 

Under Supervision 
, Of League of Nations

Declaration of British Policy Made Today by Lloyd 
George—More orinsn ump» ~~~—~~
Special Prayers in English Churches on bunday.
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from Hostile Action—Kem- 
alist Concentration Contin
ues—Greek Plot to Restore 
Venizelos to Power.
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London Sept. 2 S-^Thelpdiicy of Great Britain in the Near East 

is to establish the freedom of the Dardanelles under ^ 
of the League of Nations, declared Prime Minister Lloyd George 
in a statement at a conference with newspapermen this afternoon.

Premier Uoyd George said that whatever steps the government 
had taken to strengthen the military and naval forces in the Dar 
danelles and the Bosphorus had been dictated by. two supreme con
siderations^. anxiety as to the freedom of the seas between die

Mediterranean and the Black Sea, and .
"Second:—“To prevent this exceptionally prodegal

spreading into Europe.

AUSTRtal^
I\

'zEALAtmrÿ'
Latter Refuses to Train Seri

ously, But Depends on 
Ruggedness — Horses Fail 
to Beat Time on North Ran
dall Track.

1 (Canadian Press Cable.) 
Constantinople, Sept. 23. — Within 

thirty-six hours the world will probably 
know whether the Turkish Nationalists

Dominions to the seat of possiHe ^hey are In constant communication with the British Cabinet in London,:r..“ r ErrV-i z ^ have chosen war or peace. The Angora 
cabinet, meeting at Smyrna, is expect
ed hourly to declare whether the Kemal-

war from (Canadian Press)
Paris, Sept. 23—Georges Carpentier is 

ists will await the peace conference pro- i looked up by the experts as a sure win-

7,» “» «r»ï1'
in their own hands by invading Thrace. European heavyweight title to be held 

| France is expected to exert renewed tomorrow afternoon outside Paris, 
pressure to keep the Turks from any j The contest has drawn the biggest seat 

...__,, . ____sale ever seen in France. Few expect to
-___________I Ll 1 / T ^ i see anything mut an easy knockout.'and

their present extremely favorable pos the big prospective attendance is looked
St Louis Sent 23.—Physicians today !t,on at tbe forthcoming conference, b t upon QS an jndjcation that Carpentier 

said" there was a chance for the recover fim/ep?icTtîfat "t heN ari onaîS cablet ha=r/*ained mu.ch, °.f hjl t
S S w.« accept at their full value promises £ ^the^

whfe he was diving. The fifth vervical that the conference will result in the * f taki u„ilmlted punish-
vertebri inhi neck is fractured, and realieation of all t^ieir claims. ment. Siki has lost favor by his refusal

* spinal cord Is severed. Physicians The Turks are fully aware of the to train serloufily. His backers, how- 
sav his life llterarry has been “hanging ot tt*e,?.nt sh 1.a"d f°rces ever, hope that his naturally rugged con
cha thread,” and declare the case to be p.re.car!®*ialy holding points along the gtitutjon and splendid physique will carry 
without parallel in medical history. He Asia Minor shore and are convinced of hlm tbrougb- Although he will not con- 
has beenlonsclous., Physicians say the their, ability to defeat them. form to training rules he takes a hard
fracture is knitting. In Greece. workout daily, facing six training part

ners in a row.

forthcoming from all of them.1
sftjjfc

MORE SHIPS 
TO THE STRAITS,

London, Sept 23—It is said that several 
units of the Atlantic fleet, includ- KIDNAPPING IN7 PAINTER HUNG 

TO CORNICE
HIGH IN AIR

more
ing the battleship Revenge, have been 

for service. The MUER CASE?ordered to prepare 
fleet, which in a few days will be con
centrated in the vicinity of the Dar
danelles, comprises a formidably array 

With the addition of
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 23------Ned Kel

ly, a local painter, had a miraculous es
cape from death today. He was paint
ing a building sixty feet high, when his 
ladder slipped, but lickly he grabbed 
the cornice of the building and held on 
for fifteen minutes until a passerby 
put the ladder in position and rescued

of naval power, 
the Revenge there will be seven capital 
ship.) under the orders of Admiral Brock, 
mounting altogether sixty 13-inch and 
eight 16-inch guns.

Malta, Sept. 23—Further military de
tachments for the reinforcement of the 
British forces in the Dardanelles are ex- 

for Constantinople,

Were SeenTwo Automi 
Speeding 
of New Brunswick, N. J. - 
Screams and Shots.

Wins Final and Important 
Game from Pittsburg ingh Streets

his

Very Slim Chance to Oust 
Either New York Team— 
Joe Bush’s 26th Victory— 
Ty Cobb Gets Four Hits 
Against Red Sox.

pected to leave soon , .
and the\preparations for their departure 
are activity proceeding.

Units of the second destroyer flotilla, 
detached from the Atlantic fleet to re
inforce the squardon now in the straits, 
have commenced to come in. The war
ship Centorian, which is returning here 
from England, is expected to proceed to 
Constantinople immediately after taking
“iSKW- 23—The arehbishops of 
Canterbury and York have issued special 

for Sunday in connection with

him. New Brunswick, N. 3-, Sept. 21. New 
Jersey officials inventing the murder 
of the Rev. Dr. Edward Wheeler Hall 
and Mrs. Eleanor Mills ot New Bruns
wick, last Thursday* have takep up a
report that the cduplg had been kid- > __________^
napped in two automobiles from a Tl IT FI01 ITiUTO™ IHt I luHtKIto ^Te^r.rx’WeVS
th^MTffit * whwe 'the Iff DABTMFNT Î&Tt™ Murphy of Pough-

British Forces Being Sent two &F&L UU Alt 11 fit M I .of SfiLtS&SSZ
frnm Palestine to Prevent a her house toward Rutgers College near French officers with a high Turkish th quarters in 1.29 8-4 and trotted theIn Paris. tTOm Palestine to prevent a *****gf&jgp1 Mrs. J»essaid ------------ - official had visited Chanakto nspert war in 29 flat.. Nedda which

Paris Sept 23—Limited assurances In- General Uprising. that she was sitting at the window . _ , ., n material concentrated there h* l. __y trotted a mile in 1.691-4 at Toledo last
.Jrinir’fte return of Constantinople, “ nursing her a baby a few minutes be- This IS One of the Recom- the commission charged with the disarm August beat the track record of 2.011-4
I«torn Thra« “nd Adrianople to ------------- ^ the* automobiles passtd when she . rnmmission 8ment 0,JU y aDd 8,““ for trotting mares nmde by HamburgTurkey were tentatively agreed upon to- ^ ^ 23-Amman, » trans-Jord- heard a woman's scfeam coming from mendatlOnS of Commission governorship. Belle in 1909, trotting the umle i»l«W

s gaesras.'rss ^ WdlMm^DuS- sn-vgaggjygp££&&&& m p- _____ l-w
tions of peace would mean a definite end ; according to a Jerusalem report. : side her, and they were stan ing ^ ^ overt act says a Reuter de- . ^ on „orfj 0f 1 59 1-2 failed
to the Near East crisis, and it is hoped, j Brltish infantry and planes are bring perhaps five minutes, she said, when they Qttawai 28—(Canadian Press)— gMtc^fromCoostantinoifle dated Fri- stallion, 200 i%’ held
remove all possibility of a clash between di tched from the Palestine garrison, heard four shotfc Some sweeping recommendations are un- dp Reliable reports say a still more Î® ^at * Driven by Tommy

BETTER UU iLUUI\ - .vSK*!1” «s.ri.rîÆ ^ K Tbel“b‘“,,Mby a fill peace conference. ÜLIILI1 WUM.VWH felt that the woman s scream and the , yesterday. Contents of the re-. theh chanaP ina8mqch i larger quan- Ohio, Sept. 28 - Nothing
shots were iin ^ thev* an- port have not been made public, but two tities ^ supplies are available in the hllt ra^cs each for a purse of $1,000,
Were»J>lî8Slnnmp from distances a little of its main recommendations are said region, while the hostile popula- ^ ^ here this afternoon at the

=£ ::: r r:: i * »■ - -—p, sa2r% = TrS.- - *— plane crashes .
issrütsirsoffii ,iSB?Stavtss: J in forestry ara.*Wft a'sisw t WORK .!?,Qtf.™E<: sss ÆtïaSMs 55s .msis»ss?5. fjÆ-4;ss1pdng’ ata terrific speed.’ ” tirge re-organisation rf ‘he Jepart-nent wgg Rdv,Pd la8t evening ^ for the

The prosecutor’s attention was called 
to the fact that reports were being free
ly circulated in New Brunswick that the 
slayer or slayers were being. shielded 
from arrest. ... „

“If We get the right kind of evidence, 
he answered, “it will not make any dif
ference who the murderer or murderers 
may be, I am confident, however, that 
there will be an arrest.”_________

REV. t"'W. NEAL

Athens, Sept. 23—The discovery of a 
plot to return former Premier Veniselos 
to power is announced.1 Several persons 
have been arrested, and the authorities 
are conducting house to house searches. 
No details of the plot have been given 
out.

4 TROUBLE IN THE Did Not Beat Time.
Cleveland, Sept. 23—Peter Manning, 

world’s fastest trotter, failed to break 
his mark of 1.67 3-4 made at the Lex
ington track, October 6 last year, in his 
attempt at the North Randall track here 
yesterday but he did break the track 
record of 1-688-4, made by Uhlan in 

mile In 1.581-4.

I

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 23 — Take it from 

New York’s baseball fandom, the major 
league pennant races - are “all over but 
the shouting.” Mathematically speaking, 
the St Louis Browns in the American 
and the Pittsburg Pirates in the Na
tional have a chance to overhaul their 
Gotham rivals, but it is a slim chance.

The Giants, with ten more games to 
play, were leading by four and a half 
games today as a result of defeating 
Pittsburg, 8 to 7, In a sensational hand- 
to-hand grapple upon which the last 
tangible hope of the Pirates rested. 
Yankees, with six games yet to ploy, 
downed Cleveland, 9 to 3, for their fifth 
straight victory, and kept a lead of three 
and a half games over the Browns, who 
defeated Philadelphia, 11 to 5. The New 
York clubs need win but half their games 
—the Giants five and the Yankees three 

retain their championship titles, 
if the Pirates win all seven of their 

' and the Browns are victorious

over

prayers 
the Near Eastern crisis.

The

—to 
even 
contests 
in their five.

McGraw used six pitchers and an 
dose of strategy to take the final con
test from Pittsburg, thechmax coming in
the ninth when the champions squeesed
over two runs for victory. The Pirates 
piled up a five run lead In the fourth, 
but Johnny Morrison paved the way for 
the beginning of the end of blowing up 
in the next inning.

Joe Bush hung up
triunmh of the season at the expense

W inn cons^1eenrt returned to the game Calgary, Sept. 23—EmilPiccarillo.al- 
Browns slugged out their vie- leged mUrderer of Constable S. O. Law- 
Philadelphia. Ty Cobb laced son> at Coleman, Alta, on Thursday, 

out four hits to help his Tigers down was arrcsted at Blairmore late yesterday 
the Red Sox, 5 to 3, while the White Sox gnd hls daughter, Mrs. Charles Lassan- 
bunched hits to beat Washington, 6 to 4. ^ few hours later, according to lo

rn me National League Philadelphia formation received here last night. It 
and Boston divided double-headers with Jg sajd that Mrs. Lassandra will be jolnt- 
Chicatto and Cincinnati, rcspectiyeiy. , cbarged with PiccarUlo.
Toporcer and Clemons of the Cardl"al8 XBoth parties to the alleged murder 
each collected four singles m as mapy 8nrrendered calmly. Whether or not Pic- 
timej up while St Louis took the last ^ hjs daughter fired the shot
came of the series from Brooklyn, 7 to 4. en<Jed Lawson.s li>e Is unknown.

Piccarillo fired two

ARREST FATHER
Montreal Reports New Bruns

wick Sales Better and Prices 
Showing Higher Tendency.

hls twenty-sixth
Urge re-organization of the department wag navisea last evening uiai mr u, 
with a view to greater attention being th[rd t|me thls sea8on an accident had 
given to fisheries and to the pursuance of occnrred to hydropianes operated by the PLANTED STILL TO 

“FRAME” FARMER
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—The out
look in the fruit market is more en
couraging for New Brunswick apple 
growers. The early apples did not bring 
satisfactory prices because of heavy pro
duction and unusually late crops in other 
parts of the dominion but later apples 
should do better.

Recent telegraphic reports from Mont
real are that sales have been more num
erous and that prices shop a tendency 
to go higher. Basket fruit still is offer- 
ing "on the Montreal market. Until It 
stops there will be no great improve
ment but it cannot continue a great time
l0The ordinary early varieties of apples 
grown in this province are nearing the 
close of their season and the later fruit, 
which is more profitable, is coming on. 
The later varieties are generally a good 
crop. ____________

a more consistent policy.________ dominion air board on the north shore

man badly beaten ! ;£
BY YOUTHFUL THUGS «£*££ STSLfSS

i that a forestry engineer had been in- 
_ ... . , t Jured In the crash, and that the machineThree Boys Caught in Act ot waa a compiete loss.

Robbery Attacked Owner ; ,^5^” S 2“
hydroplane reported lost had reached its 
post only a few weeks ago from Halifax.

George 
while the 
tory oyer

Brantford Magistrate Scores 
Cutts, Former Ontario Tem
perance! Act Official.
Brantford, Ont., Sept, 

meanest man” has been found here, ac
cording to the local police—a man so 
mean that Magistrate Blake yesterday 
commented: “1 can walk with a drunk 

walk with a bootlegger, and 
who has a stiU in his pos-

of House.

THEFT CHARGEToronto, Sept. 23., — When he at
tempted to grapple With three juveniles
who broke into his home in broad day- w.,t_ n Newcombe
«.h <£5%Xm££5lLSStaïstreet, was badly beaten with sticks car the 8Qminion Express Comyanp while in 
ned by the youngsters One ®' the la° transit was taken up this morning in the 
was taken into custody the countv ^$ce court. He was represented by J. A. 
police, but the others are stiU at large. Rnd H H McLean, Jr., appeared
The lads are all about fifteen years of | ^ company Mr McLean asked 

-■ Some small Mtiéles were stolen.^^ , fQr an adjournment for a few days to 
The scene of the robbe,Y S,,a.tc * bring the Dominion Express agent from

cottage just beyond the city limits on I Coll® Br|dge M a witness. Mr. Barry
C t on Dr H Ami F R. :«»«■■*•—” Dufferin street. It to °c«>Pl«<l Vy two . sajd that he ghould show cause. It was

Quebec, Sept. 23—Dr. H. Am . families, the Johnsons and a Mrs. Old- „ ed tliat adjournment should . „
G. S., famous Canadian geologist, ^ field and her children. At the time ot ;, ? x,i wcdnesdav morning at T. A. operative,
fumed to Canada in the C. P-steamship . ÆÊk the entrance the tenants happened to be S ba ™ade until Wednesday morning s,mmons wanted to “frame” a farmer
Mount Claire yesterday, after being out, but Johnson, returning, caught the j ’ . w j gtevens of the depart- named Shore, of this district, *o they
eighteen months overseas. He said that JÊt V , lads helping themselves to whatever ,P t Investigation of the C. P. R., placed a still in a pond on the Shore
one of the principal dutl“ ^to ”a they could lay their hands on, and inter- Sftidtthat on September 21 he had seen farm, then tipped °,f
nerform abroad was to attend to a re- m < fered .j |n eomnanv with fleers. Simmons, who recently was nnea
quest of the Canadian minl8‘*U°f ™ " d In the fight that followed he was bad- *beR Haycockj superintendent of the ex- for having a still, denied having any-
to look Into the iron, petroleum a ly beaten about the head by the young- ' " company He had accompanied the thing to do with it.
coal mineral situation, especially petro- HUH'1'' stars, and would in all probability have p„„„_a ,P ritv on the night train Magistrate Blake asked Cutts if
loum, and to have him ft the British ■ ’ . fare(i even more badly had not a bread “"din consequeneeof Investigations yes- ever read the Bible *nd on being."form-

rn „ ^ fi*, «g t7,T.,t"r.h,m;r^££p; Æ*™vs

Dr. Ami, took $260,000,000 worth of extension work of the Methodist Church, nd ----------- ■ --------------------- I oflhis citv • one from the agent at Col- fined both men $500, with a six months
riches from the Canadian earth during tlir'ITlim SAYS CONTINENTAL lege Bridge to Manchester Robertson option, and until Monday to get the
the last year In comparison to cnly Pheux a"j* \ÂfC A T14f D b cVOTtM K MCf1 fc AWw? Ltd., and one from the ex- money.
$14,000,000 when he had first become Fberdinano UUh 11 I Mr If v SYSTEM IS BES 1 press agent at Belmont to P. A. Keller,
connected with the department. ------- — Il LIT II lull ______ ; treasurer of the company in Toronto.

He attended the world s geological j This concluded the evidence this morn-

d°oûfîn ils im'Stneltndw» el5 DFPflBT S°’ Australian Investigator W ^^djoumment was made uintil

• ™.ï«= Rtrm I Advises Against U. S. Pro-
meeting of scientific men from all parts hibition Legislation.
of the world, and there were twelve
Canadian delegates present. One of the
important matters that came before tne
meeting was the resources of Africa and
Asia which demonstrate a wealth of
mineral resources awaiting development.

23—“The
PROMINENT FOLK shots and the woman one. The nine year

. TUP MOUNT °ld daughter of Lawson, who witnessedAMONG THE JVLVU1N 1 the cold blooded slaying of her father,
CLAIRE PASSENGERS .«a £ «3

B,.£jM.u2c,r

ss-js gar
Pf-

Sir Thomas Fisher Kee, general 01 a noiuoo steamships•srat.-
“tovisiUds ranch in that prevtoee. Tw0 Girls and Boy Crushed

to Death and 20 chiIdren
o°f a large party Hurt.

of Americans from California, w o «Ye
been touring Europe since June tost. pittsburgj sept. 23-Two girls and a 
Dr. H. Ami Frgs, famous C boy were crushed to death and twenty
geogolist; Prof. R. A. Daly o » school children, most1 of them under ten
Prof. E. T. Lafleur, M. A-, Profe8SOr . years of age were severely injured yes- 
comparative Uterature at McGill, wno terday afternoon when they were hurled 
tended the 700th anniversary ot tne ^ basement of the Strand Theatre
Padua University at Padua, one ot t thp collapse of the concrete floor in
famous seats of Learning in Eu p . * lobby. The injured were taken to
noJyUoId p”of°;F M nearby hospitals. Several may die.

cJaTan^vemi^nt oJlal at' 
ms to, New York ; Lieut Cob C. 
n McAlpine of Toronto; Miss L. Du B.
Rockefeller Rev. c. Bickerseth, of Mir- ? m f Fn« • Archdeacon Patterson- 
Smythe of Montreal, and H. D. Cuttler,

* barrister, ot Winnipeg.

88:

' ' '"V : ï": -
and I can
even a man 
session, but a man who would play a 
trick like that on a man unknown to 
him is too much for me.”

The man is R. Cutts, who, with J. 
Simmons, was charged with having a 
still in his possession. Cutts, a former 

said that he and

mNOTED GEOLOGIST 
HOME FROM ABROADI age.

'

1THEATRE LOBBY
FLOOR COLLAPSESwere

WELL PLEASED 
WITH OBSERVATION 

OF THE ECLIPSE
A LIBEL ON THE

HAWAIIAN WOMEN
one

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL
ELECTIONS IN DECEMBER

London, Sept. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Professor C. A. Chant of the University 
of Toronto, one of the astronomers who 
went to Australia to witness the eclipse 
of the sun, telegraphed to the Mel
bourne Herald, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Melbourne, stating that 
the total phase of the eclipse exceeded 
five minutes. During this time one hun
dred photographs were taken, including 
a series of the sun as seen in polarised 
light and photographs of mysterious 
shadow bands.

The general feeling among the astron
omers who viewed the eclipse Is that the 
observations were satisfactory, the Eng

lish party particularix heiiur delighted.

Honolulu, Sept. 23. — The Hawaiian 
Civic Club, composed" of prominent 
Hawaiiens, today adopted a resolution 
denouncing “exhibitions given in Hawaii 
and the mainland, under the name of the 
ancient Hawaiian hula in costumes al
leged to be typically Hawaiian, as being 
indecent parodies.”

Th resolution continues by stating „ cxrftthat "neither vulgar and indecent par- STRIKE CLOSES STEEL
Ærtïïïï: NEARLY .5» MEN OUT

«=-HitfsraçrtK EMM

London, Sept. 23—(Canadian Press

of government control, in the opinion elections are fixed for December 9. 
of F L. Flanagan, who has been inspect
ing the drinking systems of the world 
on behalf of the government of South 
Australia. He sailed last night on the 
Niagara for Adelaide. Prohibition as 
practised in the U. S., he declared, is a 
farce. He will advise the South Aus
tralian government against trying any 
similiar legislation-

Ittued By auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fithtri**. 
R. F. Blupart, 
director of meteov

______________ __ o logical terrier.

Morning Paper Report.
Maritime probabilities i — Moderate 

southwest and west winds; fair with 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Northern New England—Fair Satur
day and Sunday; slowly rising tempera
ture; moderate variable winds.

GEMMA, HELD AS 
LIQUOR VESSEL,

IS RELEASED<
BOYS RETURN.

The wanderers have returned. Samiiel 
and Albert Leyden, aged seven and nine 
years, of Millidge avenue, were produced 
at the police station this morning by 
their father, and it was expected that 
some disposition of their case would be 

tills moral mr by the m»«Utrate.

of rum
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NECK BROKEN 
MONTH AGO? HE 

STILL IS ALIVE

POLVt
A CCACKE.R ?
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